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Visualize what matters in SAP® ERP HCM with SAP® Organizational Visualization by Nakisa®

SAP® Organizational Visualization by Nakisa® (SOVN)

SOVN consists of two licenses, OrgChart™ and OrgPlanning™, that help you to:

• Improve innovation and productivity by fostering communication and collaboration
• Get the most out of your SAP® Human Capital Management (HCM) investment by ensuring sound data integrity
• Enable workforce agility by effectively modeling and planning changes to the org structure

Nakisa® OrgChart™

OrgChart™ empowers your Employees to view your org chart and interact with rich, graphical organizational data and key analytics, such as reporting structures, roles, and contact details. With OrgChart™, get a global view of the entire organization through an intuitive and user-friendly interface. The real-time connection to SAP® HCM ensures that data is always up-to-date and the role-based access presents a tailored view for each individual’s scope of responsibility. Nakisa® OrgHub™ for Mobile, the mobile version of OrgChart™, makes your enterprise information easily accessible on-the-go.

Key Capabilities

• Access enterprise information on your desktop or iPad to navigate the org structure and key analytics
• Search Employee skills, positions, divisions, locations and more with the Directory™ tool
• Connect with peers for project collaboration, sync org chart profile with social profiles such as LinkedIn or build social circles for common interests with the SocialLink™ tool

Nakisa® OrgPlanning™

OrgPlanning™, which includes OrgChart™, OrgAudit™, OrgModeler™ and TeamManager™, enables Managers, HR & Executives to make the most of HCM information and prepare a solid foundation for talent management. Today’s rapidly changing business environment demands organizational agility to ensure a company’s successful future. With OrgPlanning™, manage and improve the accuracy of the data in your SAP® ERP HCM core and model and prepare for organizational change. With confidence in your data and a visual model, you can drive informed decision-making with solid business evidence, and communicate organizational changes effectively to increase employee buy-in.

Key Capabilities

• Build a solid foundation with accurate data for sound business decision-making and change management using Nakisa® OrgAudit™
• Make confident decisions for org modeling and design scenarios using Nakisa® OrgModeler™ with secure and guided write-back to the SAP® ERP backend
• Empower Managers to become key contributors to HCM operations with Nakisa® TeamManager™ (available with EhP5 and above)

Organizational Modeling with real-time write-back to SAP® HCM.
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